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A warm welcome to 
the new Dronfield Hall 

Barn Newsletter! 

Whether you’re        
interested in hearing 
the latest from the    

gardens, or just want 
to find out about a   

particular event, this 
will be the place to do 

so. Comments and  
suggestions welcome! 

Remember to like us on 
Facebook to keep up to 

date with day-to-day 
news from the Barn. 
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Issue 1 
Spring 2018 

Taking the Past into the Future 

NEWS FROM THE BARN 

A Message From Dronfield Heritage Trust Chairman, Alan Powell: 

So much to look forward to 

Is it really two years ago since we first opened the 

doors of The Barn to the community of Dronfield? 

Indeed it is, and what amazing progress we have 

achieved to make the project so well used and  

sustainable. 

There are challenges ahead as we strive to make 

The Barn financially viable when the Heritage 

Lottery Funding comes to an end later this year. 

But we can make it successful and have many 

plans already in place to keep The Barn as a 

centre for so many aspects of Dronfield life. 

New exhibitions are scheduled and a wide range 

of events from our partners, so this year will see 

The Barn busier than ever and there is a lot to 

look forward to! 

Our biggest event this year is The Dronfield 

Arts Festival, over the Bank Holiday weekend in 

May. We are grateful to all the sponsors who 

have stepped up to help make the festival  

happen.  Our brilliant volunteers will be on hand 

to make the festival a highlight of the 2018  

calendar. Learn more on page five.  

The Arts Festival is an opportunity to fulfil all 

the remaining obligations and promises we made 

to The Heritage Lottery Fund when we applied 

for funding. Now HLF has appointed a  

consultant to evaluate our success and some of 

you may be asked to take part. 

Volunteers are the lifeblood of The Barn and at 

every meeting of the Trustees, we report on the 

huge amount of work undertaken willingly and 

freely by so many people who have The Barn at 

heart. Our thanks have no limits.  

Look at their achievements in The Garden. Two 

years ago we had an unkempt, overgrown patch 

of sodden, muddy land with a path running 

through it. The dedication of our volunteer  

gardeners who arrive, rain or shine on Tuesday 

mornings is superb and their work  

ground-breaking, literally.  

Many people have contacted us recently about 

renewing membership. You will have noticed 

that we now call you by a much friendlier name 

– and what could be better than the simple term 

“Friends”. Discover the benefits of being a 

Friend on page eight. 

The Trustees are often asked what they actually 

do.  Well, we all have a particular responsibility 

across the various management tasks. Most of it 

is behind the scenes, making sure things run as 

smoothly as possible. We are also  

indebted to the professional staff, whose  

dedication to the project is boundless.   

Together we are developing a detailed Strategy 

Document to provide a road map for the future. 

We want to continue to make improvements to 

market The Barn both locally and regionally to 

help generate sufficient income for the future. 

Weddings continue to be the biggest source of 

commercial income and are vital to our viability. 

The balance between community activity and 

commercial activity is a delicate one. We hope 

we have got it right.  

With your continued  support we can look  

forward with optimism to taking the past into 

the future. 

In this issue: 

‘From the Archive’  

 

Funding boost for 

our gardeners  

 

Back on track for 

Dronfield’s Rotary 

Walk 

 

Popular events to  

return  

 

Help needed for 

WWI exhibition 

 

Medieval Graffiti    

Survey Results      

Revealed 

 

Become a Friend of 

the Barn 

 

And more! 
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The ’Beast from the East’ provided us with an opportunity to 

get our first photos of the Barn and gardens in the snow 

since we first opened!  It was certainly worth the wait, as 

these spectacular images show.  

The Barn café was a much welcome source of hot drinks     

during the cold weather, and meanwhile the gallery upstairs 

was transformed into a wonderful venue for a recent       

Christening and Birthday party.  

 

Interested in having your party or function at the Barn?       

Contact our Hospitality Manager, Pauline, on            

079 7192 8459. Alternatively, email                                          

pauline@dronfieldhallbarn.org  

 

‘Blast from the Past’ 
As part of a regular feature, in each newsletter we will bring you some of the most fascinating images from 

our archive. If you have an interesting story about what we feature, get in touch! We’d love to hear from you. 

The wintry weather at the end of February gave us a chance to get our first photos on the Barn in the snow. We’ve had much 

heavier falls in previous years  however, as these images show! To discover for yourself, please visit: dht.mediafiler.org  

Top left: An original postcard showing Green Lane in the snow (below the existing 

Stone the Crows shop). The wall and cottages shown on the right were demolished 

when the Greendale Shopping Centre was built. Top right: A black and white             

photograph taken in 1954 by E. Hector Kyme showing the bottom of Farwater Lane in 

the snow. The photographer's children, Sheila and Andrew, are snowballing in front of 

the cottages. These cottages were demolished to give access to the Civic Centre's rear 

car park. Right: Photograph showing Mr G Monk, Mr A Gregory and Dolly the horse 

clearing the snow. In the background is Apperknowle Chapel.  

Photos of the Season 
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Funding boost for our gardeners! 

We were thrilled to receive funding last year from the Big Lottery Fund, as part of their Awards for All scheme.  

The scheme offers backing of £300 to £10,000 to voluntary or community organisations and charities, amongst others. 

Dronfield Hall Barn received £9,850, and the money was used to develop our loyal team of garden volunteers – which          

involved providing support through a Gardens Co-ordinator to deliver training. Additionally, the funding also went towards a 

sheltered growing area for the gardeners to work.  

Volunteer Co-ordinator and Gardens Manager Alex Styan (second row, far left) said ‘We recognise the value of volunteering 

to individuals in the community. For many of our volunteers, working at the Barn is valuable to their health and wellbeing    

providing opportunities to meet new people, make friends, learn new skills as well as enjoy physical activity and spending time 

out in the fresh air’. 

Our co-ordinator will support the volunteers, helping them to engage with others, develop opportunities best suited to them, 

and provide workshops and training. We will work with other partners such as Landmarks Specialist College, providing    

placements for students and expanding our volunteer networks. 

Look out for future newsletters to hear the latest details of what our garden volunteers have been up to! 

2018 Photography Competition 

Calling all photographers! It’s time to start getting 

your entries in for the 2018 Dronfield Wildlife and   

Natural History Group Photography Competition.  

The categories for this year are The Oak, Seabirds and    

Insects. We are indebted to Harrison Cameras who are 

once again kindly sponsoring the competition. First place in 

each category and the overall winner will all receive vouchers 

for camera equipment.  

Entries will be used to form an exhibition in the Barn later in 

the year. The deadline for submitting entries is 5pm on    

Friday 1st June. You may submit up to five photos in each 

category. To download an entry form and view terms and 

conditions, please go to:                                            

https://www.dronfieldhallbarn.org/2018-photography-

competition/ 

The very best of luck, and we look forward to receiving your 

entries! 

Just a few of last year’s entries 

on display in the gallery room 
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Back on Track for Dronfield’s Rotary Walk 

The Walks at the Barn team have been hard at work for the past year, with the popular Family Walks leaflets 

detailing the many interesting walking routes around Dronfield. Yet much more is planned over the coming 

months.  

The team’s most recent project has been the neglected Rotary 2000 Walk. Established at the beginning of the new century by 

the Rotary Club of Dronfield, the 14.5 mile route takes in beautiful farmland, woodland and stunning views of the               

Peak District. However, in recent years, the maintenance of the walk has fallen by the wayside. Dronfield Hall Barn is now 

responsible for keeping the walk enjoyable for everyone. This is possible through a sum of money that was transferred to be 

used solely for the maintenance of the walk and production of a new booklet.  

The walk now has a new name – the Barn Rotary Walk. This is reflected on the new roundels and way-markers you will see 

on the route. The team has put in many hours of work, clearing overgrowth, repairing markers and patching up stiles and the 

path itself. However, the materials needed for this are expensive, and donations of appropriate wood, screws and nails in   

particular are greatly appreciated. We’re also on the lookout for warden volunteers, so if this sounds of interest to you, do 

get in touch! 

In addition to the work taking place on the route, a small team has also produced a 

booklet about the walk. Containing useful information and points of interest and what 

you can expect to see, it also includes detailed maps and beautiful photos. There is also   

information about the seven shorter routes that make up the full walk, should the 14.5 

mile distance prove too daunting or time consuming! The booklet, priced at £3, will be 

on sale at the Barn and Steele’s from 1st April. 

The official opening of the walk takes place on12th May, and we are delighted that North 

East Derbyshire MP, Lee Rowley, will be at Coal Aston Village Hall to cut the ribbon on 

the day at 10:45am. We hope to see as many of you there as possible! This coincides 

with the Dronfield event of the Chesterfield Festival of Walking, which starts at 10am at 

the Unstone bypass. For the volunteers who have given hours of their time on the 

maintenance of the walk, and production of the booklet, there will be a ‘thank you’ 

breakfast at 9:15am. 

To find out more details about the Walks at the Barn team, please visit their new page 

on the Dronfield Hall Barn website. www.dronfieldhallbarn.org/partners/walks  

Top: Look out for the new     

roundels and way-markers  

on your walk.  

 

Above: the team has been  

painstakingly repairing bridges and 

stiles along the route. 

 

Snapshots 
What did you see on the walk? 

Seen something you think is just worth sharing? Why not send us your photos, and we’ll 

feature the best ones. Happy Walking! 

http://www.dronfieldhallbarn.org/partners/walks
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Dronfield Arts Festival—Coming Soon! 

Tickets are now on sale for the very first Dronfield Arts   

Festival – a four day celebration of the arts across the      

district, being held from 4th-7th May. 

The festival will bring the most spectacular and fascinating arts     

experiences to the area. With over 60 events offering a fantastic mix 

of some of the best regional and national arts, there’s guaranteed to 

be something to appeal to all ages and tastes! It will include music, 

drama, poetry and dance performances, plus visual arts, crafts, food, 

talks, literature and much more.  

National performers, well-established names and professionals will be 

present along with local celebrities and the very best upcoming stars 

that are just starting out in their careers. The festival will be a unique 

celebration of the arts using some of Dronfield’s most popular places, 

delivered in partnership with several venues in the town. 

We hope to see as many people there as possible, whether you’re a 

local resident or a visitor to our vibrant town.  

To learn how to get tickets for this unmissable festival, call into the 

Barn or visit our website. Keep up to date with the latest news 

about the Festival on our website or Facebook page.  

www.dronfieldartsfestival.co.uk 

 

Search Dronfield Arts Festival on 

Confirmed for the Festival—booking required 

Ian McMillan & Luke Carver Goss 

Words, Music, Glee & Delight -

£12.50. Friday 4th May 

Poet, broadcaster & comedian Ian McMillan 

and Olympic composer Luke Carver Goss  

present a hilarious night of words, music & 

improv, featuring stories, songs and a   

musical created out of thin air!  

Patrick Monahan’s 2018 tour, 

‘Rewind Selector 90s’ - £12.50   

Sunday 6th May 

Patrick Monahan blends a high energy 
comedy style with hilarious and         
engaging topical and observational   
material.  

Rumpus Theatre Company, 

Treasure Island - £8 Sun/Mon Family 

Rumpus is a lively theatre production 
company that aims to produce the very 

best from new and established playwrights 

with stylish, audience-friendly productions.’  

Dancedaze Show - £5  Saturday 5th May 

Based in Dronfield offering Street Dance classes for age 3 upwards.  

NBroid Embroidery and Needlecraft Taster Workshop - £5 

Come along and enjoy learning embroidery in a relaxed environment. 

Jumping Clay Workshop - £7.50 

Learn how to make your own masterpiece with air dry clay! 

 

For a full programme 

of events, please visit 

our website 



Join Ann Brown, one of our        

archivists, as she explores this 

event—(just over) 100 years since 

the   Russian Revolution. Illustrated 

with captivating images from Ann’s 

trip to Russia, her talk will give a      

detailed description of the events 

that lead to the rise of the Soviet 

Union. 
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Coming up at the Barn... 

Monthly Quilting Workshop - Thursday 5th April 1:30pm. £5 members. 

Join Susanne Haywood and our regular group 

of quilting workshop members. Learn new 

techniques and receive support and guidance 

for your project.  

 

This workshop will also be held on Thursday 

May 3rd, and Thursday June 7th.  

Dr Mike Romano from the University of Sheffield will join us to give a 

fascinating talk and insight into geology and the creatures that used to 

roam Yorkshire!  

Dr Romano has a BSc degree in geology, and  a PhD in  Ordovician     

Geology. He joined the Department of Geography at the University of 

Sheffield in 2001. To date, he has nearly 60 publications in national and           

international journals.  

‘Yorkshire Dinosaurs’ with Dr Mike Romano - Wednesday 2nd May 7:30pm.      
£2 members, £4 non-members. 

‘The Centenary of the Russian Revolution’ - Thursday 24th May 7:30pm.       
£2 members, £4 non-members 

Join our Medieval dress-making workshops with our expert seamstress and social 

historian Maureen Taylor. By the end of the six day course you will have a     

complete historical outfit! 

You will have a choice of making an outfit for yourself – or maybe make one for a 

child or grandchild! You will learn all about the history of the costumes of the 

period and soak up the history of the Barn as part of this exciting opportunity to 

develop your skills.  Materials provided. For more info, call Maureen on 01246 

411381  

Workshops being held at 10am on 8th, 9th, 15th, 16th, 22nd, 23rd       

August. 

Medieval Costume Making - Throughout August                                               
£120 members, £150 non-members 
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Following successful debut events in 

2017, we are delighted to report that 

both our Medieval Festival and       

Artisan and Makers Market will     

return later this year. 

Last year’s Medieval Festival featured   

plenty of spectacular sights over the   

weekend, including the combat        

demonstrations from historical                

re-enactment group, Knights in Battle. 

Hawks of Steele also proved to be a hit, 

providing perfect opportunity for some 

stunning photos. Stay tuned for more   

details of what will be on this year, coming 

soon! 

The Festival will return on September    

7th-8th, with our Artisan and Makers 

Market on October 20th-21st.  

Are you interested in being one of 

our stallholders for these events? If 

so, please contact                            

dronfieldheritagetrust@outlook.com 

Popular events to return later this year 

Help Needed for World War I Exhibition 

This autumn, to coincide with the centenary of the end of the First World War,    

Dronfield Hall Barn will host an exhibition being created by the Dronfield Heritage 

Trust History Research Group on the theme of Untold Stories: Dronfield and the 

First World War. This will aim to portray Dronfield’s part in the war – who served in 

the forces, what life was like in the town under wartime conditions and what effect the 

war had on Dronfield families.   

We would like your thoughts on the exhibition – what do you think should be included? 

Have you got any family memories, stories or images you can contribute? 

Did any of your ancestors keep a diary, or take any photographs (at home as well as on 

active service) that we could reproduce for display?  At this stage we would be        

interested to know if you have any surviving items that could perhaps be displayed or          

photographed? 

We would appreciate your feedback – please contact Maria Smith at Dronfield Hall Barn 

dronfieldheritagetrust@outlook.com 

Do come and visit out exhibition in November – we look forward to hearing your   

stories! 

Right:  Photograph shows bunting put 

up around the junction of Lea Road with   
Chesterfield Road to celebrate the end 
of World War One. The War Memorial 

has not yet been erected.  

Top: A black and white photograph of Robert Keeble Green in Army uniform, taken 

around the time of World War I. Robert Keeble Green was born in Glasgow in 1894, 

married Alice Taylor in 1919 and died in Sheffield in 1929.  

Left: A black and white post card    

showing a studio portrait of Ebor Clayton 
(1882 - 1936) in army uniform.  

Images taken from dht.mediafiler.org  



Results Revealed: Medieval Graffiti in Dronfield 
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Our volunteers were delighted to recently take part in the Derbyshire and  

Nottinghamshire Medieval Graffiti Survey (DNMGS).  

The survey, funded by Heritage Lottery Funding and run by Involve Heritage CIC, is a 

two year pilot-project that aims to identify, survey and record examples of Medieval 

Graffiti in Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. Archaeologists Matt Beresford and James 

Wright trained the volunteers to  carry out survey work in the Barn and Dronfield  

Parish Church. Their  fascinating work involved looking at the origins of the Daisy 

Wheel previously identified at the Barn, as well discovery and recording of a series of 

smaller, faint compass circles on the roof beam itself. 

Additionally, they determined that a taper mark was actually a brand mark. It is  

believed that the mark, which has a horizontal base, could not have been created by a 

taper. Instead, it would have been ‘branded’ with a red hot poker or other implement. 

Its purpose, however, remains the same – as a protection mark, possibly to protect 

against fire.  

To learn more about what was discovered in the survey of the Barn, please visit:  

https://dnmgs.wordpress.com/dronfield-barn/ 

Above: An example of Medieval Graffiti found 
in  Dronfield Parish Church.  

Below: the volunteers at work with Matt  
Beresford from DNMGS 

Become a Friend of the Barn in 2018 

In 2018, Dronfield Hall Barn is to become self-sufficient, as  

Heritage Lottery funding comes to an end. Your support is   

vital. 

Members will now be called Friends, to reflect the support they offer our 
project.  Benefits of becoming a friend include discounts of up to 50% on 
our programme of events, 10% on refreshments in the café, and       
membership of all our partner societies.  

To become a Friend or renew, you can: 

 Visit our website: www.dronfieldhallbarn.org/memberships 

 Pay at the café with cash, credit or debit card 

 Sign up at any of our events 

Please note all memberships expire on 31st December and we only    
accept individual subscriptions. 

Miscellany Back Issues Available 
Interested in local history? Why 

not pick up a back copy of    

Dronfield Miscellany—now     

available for sale! These make a 

great resource for your historical      

research, and give a fascinating 

insight into the history of our 

town. Just some of the articles 

featured include: 

 Archaeology 

 Blue Stoops Pub 

 Blitz in Sheffield 

 The Drone Valley 

 Lady Alice Deincourt  

 The Cholera outbreak  

 Hallowes Golf Course 

 Roger Redfern 

 The Parish Church 

 The Peel Monument 

 Dronfield in WW1 and WW2 

 And much more… 

Back numbers of the Dronfield Miscellany are available for £1.50 

each, or £5 for five issues. A full set of 32 issues can be purchased 

for £30.  

Miscellanies are available at Old Dronfield Society Meetings and 

book sales at the Barn and by arrangement. To view and to order, 

please contact our resident archivist, Ann Brown, on 01246 412361 

Designed by James Singleton on behalf of DHB www.jhswebdesign.co.uk 

https://dnmgs.wordpress.com/dronfield-barn/

